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Angina and CAD 



Global Problem 

• Children and young adults living in low-income 
countries and is responsible for about 233,000 deaths 
annually.  

• At least 15.6 million people are estimated to be 
currently affected by RHD with a significant number of 
them requiring repeated hospitalization and often 
unaffordable heart surgery in the next five to 20 years.  

• The worst affected areas are sub-Saharan Africa, 
south-central Asia, the Pacific and indigenous 
populations of Australia and New Zealand.  

• Up to 1 per cent of all schoolchildren in Africa, Asia, the 
Eastern Mediterranean region, and Latin America show 
signs of the disease.  
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Table 1 Cost for each case of RHD prevented in regions where RHD is 
highly endemic 



Sore Throat 





Abnormal Valve Function 
• Valve Stenosis 

– Obstruction to valve flow during Hemodynamic 
hallmark -“pressure gradient”  ~ flow// VA 

• Valve Regurgitation, Insufficiency, Incompetence 

– Inadequate valve closure--- back leakage 

• Combinations of valve lesions can coexist 

– Single disease process 

– Different disease processes 

– One valve lesion may cause another  



What can be affected 



Rheumatic valves 



Mitral stenosis  



 Three  techniques 

 

• Valve repair  

• Valve replacement  

•  Trans catheter  

– Valvluplasty BAV 

– TAVI 



Balloon Mitral Commissurotomy 



IMPOSSIBLE  VALVULOPLASTY 



What can be done 

Approach 

Sternotomy 

Thoracotomy  

Minimal access 

Endoscopic 

Robotic 



Valve selection 



Prosthetic Valves 

• No “perfect” prosthetic valve 

• Bioprosthetic valves versus mechanical 

bioprosthetic 

Avoids long-term 
anticoagulation 

Limited durability 

mechanical 

Long-term 
anticoagulation 

Excellent durability 



Myths about Mechanical Valves 

 

• You’ll Never Need Another 
Operation 

• You can Live without Restrictions 

• Risks of TE/ACH are Minimal 

• Coumadin is Not a Problem 



Ideal valve  

•Good hemodynamic  

•Quiet  

•Require no anticoagulation  

•Last for life time  

•Cheap 

•Easy to implant  



Lack of evidence 

• A meta-analysis of 32 articles evaluated mortality from 
15 mechanical and 23 biological valve series including 
17,439 patients and 101, 819 patient-years of follow-

up.  
no difference in riskcorrected mortality between mechanical 
and bioprosthetic aortic valves regardless of patient age  

choice between a tissue and mechanical valve should not be 
based on age alone. 

• Lund O, Bland M. Risk-corrected impact of mechanical versus bioprosthetic valves on long-term mortality after aortic 
valve replacement. J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 2006;132:20 –26. 





Why bioprosthesis  

•Better fixation technique  

•Better anticalcification technique  

•Better long term result in newer generation 

valve  

•Better surgical technique , redo less 

dangerous 






